The paper proposes that the understanding of human language evolution requires the comprehensive understanding of language in terms of language types, formations, and learnings and the comprehensive understanding of human biological evolution in terms of the emergences of various hominin species with various language capacities. This paper proposes language neuromechanics and the human biological-language evolution. Language is derived from bodily movement. Language neuromechanics combines neuroscience to study language brain and biomechanics to study language movement. Language neuromechanics consists of language type, language formation, and language learning. Language types for advanced animals include gestural language verse vocal language, instinctive language verse controllable language, and symbolic language verse iconic language. Language formation involves the developments of the different types of languages from different bodily movements phylogenetically and ontogenetically. Language learning involves the learning of controllable language to adapt to communicative environment through language brain regions and language genes. This paper proposes a gradual and step-by-step human language evolution from the language of great apes to the human language through the human biological evolution which chronologically and geographically consists of early hominins, early Homos, middle Homos, and late Homos with different language capacities. For hominins, vocal language and gestural language were evolved together. In conclusion, combining neuroscience and biomechanics, language neuromechanics provides the comprehensive understanding of language. The combination of language neuromechanics and the human biological-language evolution provides the clear evolutionary path from great apes' articulate gestural language without articulate speech to human articulate gestural language and articulate speech.
Introduction
In the last 45 years, there has been an extensive study in human language evolution, but human language evolution still remains as a mystery [1] . For an example, the clear evolutionary path from great apes' articulate gestural language without articulate speech to human articulate gestural language and articulate speech is still unknown. The paper proposes that the understanding of human language evolution requires the comprehensive understandings of language in terms of language types, formations, and learnings and the comprehensive understanding of human biological evolution in terms of the emergences of various hominin species with various language capacities.
Language is a communication type. Communication transmits signals and coordinates actions among communicators. Language is defined as a communication medium capable of expressing the entire communicative needs of an animal society with a similar view and background [2] . Language coordinates actions among different members of an animal society with a similar view and background. Language is originally derived from bodily movements. Language neuromechanics combines neuroscience to study language brain and biomechanics to study language movement. Neuromechanics is the field of study that combines neuroscience and biomechanics in an effort to understand movement and its relationship with the brain [3] . This paper proposes that language neuromechanics consists of language type, language formation, and language learning [4] . Language types for advanced animals include gestural language verse vocal language, instinctive language verse controllable language, and symbolic language verse iconic language. Language formation involves the developments of the different types of languages from different bodily movements phylogenetically and ontogenetically. Language learning involves the learning of controllable language to adapt to communicative environment through language brain regions and language genes.
The human language was evolved from great apes' languages that use mostly articulate gestural language in addition to basically instinctive inarticulate vocal language. On the other hand, human language consists of articulate gestural language and articulate vocal language (speech) sharply different from great apes' languages. This paper proposes a gradual and step-by-step human language evolution from the language of great apes to the human language through the human biological evolution which chronologically and geographically consists of early hominins, early Homos, middle Homos, and late Homos with different language capacities. In terms of language capability, great apes have intermediate gestural language and primitive vocal language. Early hominins and [5] . The paper will discuss language neuromechanics in Section 2 and the human biological-language evolution in Section 3.
Language Neuromechanics
In this paper, language neuromechanics involves language type, language formation, and language learning. Language types for advanced animals include gestural language verse vocal language, instinctive language verse controllable language, and symbolic language verse iconic language. Language formation involves the developments of the different types of languages from different bodily movements phylogenetically and ontogenetically. Language learning involves the learning of controllable language to adapt to communicative environment through language brain regions and language genes.
Language Type
Language is derived from bodily movements through synaptic connections. Bodily movements produce visual actions perceived by vision and auditory actions perceived by hearing. Visual action and auditory action eventually generate gestural language and vocal language, respectively. Vocal language is acoustic, and there is a vowel/consonant distinction, and gestural language is formed by constellations of the human body [4] . Most primates have vocal language in terms of a repertoire of vocal calls, but only human and great apes regularly communicate with gestural language. Human and great apes communicate regularly with both vocal language and gestural language, while other primates communicate primarily with vocal language.
Language can be also divided into involuntary instinctive language and controllable ritualized language. Involuntary instinctive language appears at birth or shortly after birth. Instinctive language is the same for all members within a species without the need of learning. At different situations, different instinctive vocal languages (cry, scream, and laughter etc.) and instinctive gestural languages (instinctive facial expressions) appear. Advanced animals have instinctive language at birth and controllable ritualized language upon learning. The controllable ritualized language among the members within a society is exactly the same (ritualization) days after days. The change in the same language occurs very slowly. As a result, the four types of languages are involuntary instinctive gestural language, controllable ritualized gestural language, involuntary instinctive vocal language, and controllable ritualized vocal language.
Primates are born with instinctive vocalized language including crying, laughing, alarming, screaming, and grunting sounds as the instinctive languages Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science for infant primates. Infant emotional sound production appears to convey generalized meanings, e.g. pleasure and displeasure. Instinctive language is the very basic communication for infant and basic survival, such as the crying associated with social separation. The source of such instinctive language is the subcortex [6] [7] . The subcortex is located below the cerebral cortex, and consists of brainstem (reticular formation, pons, and medulla), midbrain (tectum and tegmentum), and forebrain (basal ganglia, limbic system, thalamus, and hypothalamus) below cerebrum. An infant whose cerebral hemispheres were largely absent and the basal ganglia, and cerebellum and brainstem were present could still cry [8] . When the anterior cingulate gyrus in the limbic system of an anesthetized macaque monkey was stimulated electrically, the macaque monkey made low-pitched guttural sound [9] . The electric stimulation of cerebral cortex does not cause automatic vocalization for instinctive language.
Upon maturation, the neocortex produces controllable ritualized language and controls instinct language. The neocortex is the largest part (90%) of the cerebral cortex, and is involved in higher-order brain functions such as sensory perception, cognition, generation of motor commands, spatial reasoning, and language. The neocortex is the newest part of the cerebral cortex to evolve. For humans, the two controllable language systems are (a) a learned language reception/understanding system (the speech comprehension of learned language) including a core Wernicke's area involved in word recognition and a fringe or peripheral area involved in learned language associations, and (b) a learned language production system (the motor portions of learned language) involved in speaking and grammar in a core Broca's area, some other frontal cortical areas, and subcortical areas [10] . Both the controllable language production and controllable language understanding areas are interconnected through the insula. Damage to the Broca's area in the left hemisphere results in expressive aphasia while damage to Wernicke's area in the left hemisphere results in receptive aphasia.
Furthermore, controllable language can be also divided into symbolic language and iconic language [11] . Symbolic language is based on symbols which by themselves have no meaning and specific purpose. Symbol-referent (meaning of symbol) has arbitrary relationship. Iconic language is based on icons which by themselves represent certain meaning and specific purpose. Icon-referent (meaning of icon) has deliberate relationship. As a result, the four controllable languages are ritualized symbolic gesture, ritualized iconic gesture, ritualized symbolic talk, and ritualized iconic talk. Symbolic languages and iconic languages can be combined into symbol dominant sign language, icon dominant gestural language, symbol dominant speech, and icon dominant song. Consequently, there are six language types including two instinctive language types and four controllable language types. Controllable actions can be developed into controllable language by communicators including signalers and recipients [12] . The developmental process from controllable actions into controllable languages is ontogenetic ritualization [13] [14]. Ontogenetic ritualization involves signalers and recipients mutually shaping each other's behavior during the course of repeated interactions. Ontogenetic ritualization is not instinctive (phylogenetic). Attentional actions are developed into ritualized symbols (attention-getters) to gain attention, and intentional actions are developed into ritualized icons (intention signals) to show intention [12] .
Controllable attentional movements are developed into ritualized symbolic Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science gestures through ontogenetic ritualization. The ritualized symbolic gestures for great ape signaler include specific poking and specific throwing stuff (tactile gestures) at recipient to get the attention of intended recipient [12] . Such specific poking and throwing-stuff are the symbols to symbolize referents which are signaler and recipient. The associations of symbol and referent are arbitrary. As a result, symbolic gesture has arbitrary symbol-referent relationship. To be different from random attentional movement, ritualized symbolic gesture between signaler and recipient requires precise movement, recipient, and persistence [13] .
Controllable intentional movements are developed into ritualized iconic gestures through ontogenetic ritualization by partially imitating actual intentional actions. The iconic gestures for ape signaler include extending arm toward recipient to ask recipient to give and touching the side of recipient to ask recipient to move. Extending arm toward recipient and touching the side of recipient are the icons to imitate partially actual receiving from recipient and actual pushing recipient away, respectively. The association of icon and referent (begging and moving aside) is deliberate. As a result, iconic gesture has deliberate icon-referent relationship. The iconic gestures imitate only partially the intentional actions, so the arm of the signaler does not need to reach within the distance that allows the recipient to actually give, and the touching on the side of recipient does not actually move the recipient by force. As a result, such iconic gestures are motorically ineffective. To be different from intentional movement, ritualized iconic gesture between signaler and recipient requires motorical inefficiency, recipient, and persistence [13] .
The vocal language of nonhuman primates is dominated by involuntary instinctive vocal language. The controllable vocal language of nonhuman primates is very limited particularly in imitating and learning vocal language precisely. According to Fitch, de Boer, Mathur, and GhazanfarI, monkey vocal tracts are speech-ready [15] . The obstacle of monkey to controllable speech is the brain incapability of vocal learning instead of monkey anatomy. According to Tomasello, monkeys and apes have very limited controllable vocal language. In fact, all individuals of the same species share the same basic instinctive vocal language, and monkeys raised by another species do not adopt the calls of their foster species [16] . On the other hand, primates have the full volitional control of the upper limb [16] . Mirror neuron to imitate gestures from other primates helps the learning in gestural language [17] . There is no mirror neuron for vocal language. The iconic gestures are the most natural and intuitive way of expressing conceptualised contents and relations [18] . Great apes can learn human sign language precisely quite well, but cannot learn human vocal language [19] . In terms of the capability in controllable languages for all animals, great apes have primitive controllable vocal language and intermediate controllable gestural language. Generally, great apes use gestural language for less urgent actions than vocal language, which are more involved in vital functions like defense, aggression, reproduction, discovering food and avoiding potential dangers [20] . According Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science to Goodall, the production of sounds in the absence of the appropriate emotional state derived from the subcortex seems to be an almost impossible task for a chimpanzee [21] .
As a result, the clear examples of controllable vocal languages can be found in birdsongs and cetaceans' songs, instead of nonhuman primates' vocal languages [22] . Birds use controllable and learned birdsongs to communicate as courtship songs signaling courtship [23] and as territorial songs establishing territorial boundaries [24] . Territorial birdsongs are ritualized symbolic talks between signalers and recipients who are the outsiders as potential invaders. The signalers warn the recipients (outsiders) to stay away from the signalers' territories. The territorial birdsongs are the symbols symbolizing signalers and recipients. Territorial birdsongs are arbitrary, so symbol-referent has arbitrary relationship.
The birds of the same species have different territorial birdsongs in different locations. To be different from random attentional bird call, ritualized symbolic territorial birdsong requires precision, recipient, and persistence.
The equally important purpose of territorial birdsong is to direct disorientated birds to come back to home territory and home group. Highly mobile flying birds are disorientation-prone, so it is necessary for birds to have territorial birdsongs as a vocal territory locator to mark the location of home territory and home group. Highly mobile cetaceans, such as whales, with poor vision are also disorientation-prone, so they also have a vocal territory locator as group whale song to direct disorientated whale to come back to the home group [25] . Another controllable vocal locator in songbirds and cetaceans is vocal mother locator as learned contact call to direct disorientated children to come back to their mothers [26] [27]. Furthermore, bottlenose dolphins have the vocal locators as learned contact calls for the members in a social group [27] . Children learn contact calls from their mothers [28] . Controllable symbolic vocal language starts with vocal locators such as territory locator as territorial song and mother loca- have vocal production learning (VPL) which is the ability to learn to modify vocal outputs in response to auditory feedback [33] . In summary, controllable languages are derived from controllable actions consisting of controllable attentional visual action, controllable intentional visual action, controllable attentional auditory action, and controllable intentional auditory action. For controllable attentional visual action, the basic controllable attentional gestural language is gestural attention getter (poking and throwing stuff) to develop into symbolic gestural language. For controllable intentional visual action, the basic controllable intentional gestural language is gestural intention signal (extending arms for begging) to develop into iconic gestural language. For controllable attentional auditory action, the basic controllable attentional vocal language is vocal locator (territorial birdsong and mother contact call) to develop into symbolic vocal language. For controllable intentional auditory action, the basic controllable intentional vocal language is vocal show (courtship birdsong and mating song) to develop into iconic vocal language as shown in Table 1 .
The combination of ritualized symbolic gesture and ritualized iconic gesture results in two different gestural languages based on the dominance of symbolic gesture or iconic gesture. The symbol dominant gesture language is symbol dominant sign language such as human sign language. Most words in sign language have arbitrary and precise gestures. Few words have iconic origins. The icon dominant gestural language is the natural gestural language of great apes. Most words are iconic. The combination of ritualized symbolic talk and ritualized iconic talk results in symbol dominant speech and icon dominant song. The words in symbol dominant speech are arbitrary and precise. The iconic 
Language Learning
The two controllable language learning regions in the brain are (a) linguistic cognitive learning region to process sensory language information including a core Wernicke's area involved in word recognition and a fringe or peripheral area involved in learned language associations, and (b) linguistic motor learning region to process vocal linguistic movement and gestural linguistic movement for the production of language in a core Broca's area, some other frontal cortical areas, and subcortical areas [10] . On the other hand, the three controllable linguistic genes are FOXP2, CNTNAP2, and FOXP1. Both FOXP2 and FOXP1 act to regulate the expression of other genes, determining when and where they are switched on or off [35] . CNTNAP2 is regulated by FOXP2. CNTNAP2 encodes a transmembrane protein (Caspr2) that facilitates clustering of proteins in specific regions of myelinated axons and at synapses [36] . The three linguistic genes involve in synaptic plasticity, which is the ability of connections between neurons (synapses) to change and adapt to experience over time. Synaptic plasticity is necessary for learning and memory. The three linguistic genes (FOXP2, FOXP1, and CNTNAP2) are expressed across many brain regions. In terms of language learning from the mapping the distribution of language related genes FOXP1, and linguistic cognitive learning from CNTNAP2 is at minimum. FOXP2, FOXP1, and CNTNAP2 constitute the three-functional language learning. The distribution of the expressions for the three-functional language learning is shown in Figure 2 .
FOXP2 mutations (defects) cause speech disorders shown in the people with the FOXP2 mutations [37] . Speech disorder is a linguistic motor disorder. Mutations in CNTNAP2 can produce speech problems, autistic phenotypes, intellectual disability, and epilepsy [38] . Autistic phenotypes, intellectual disability, and epilepsy are cognitive disorders. The mice without CNTNAP2 had disordered neuronal phenotypes (altered neuronal firing and seizures), improved motor coordination, reduced social interactions, and increased repetitive behavior [39] .
The FOXP1 gene is closely related to FOXP2. Unlike individuals with FOXP2 mutations, the individuals with FOXP1 mutations display autism spectrum disorder, mild to moderate intellectual disabilities and motor impairments in addition to speech problem [40] . FOXP1 mutations show the overlapping of both motor and cognition disorders. In the mapping of the distribution of linguistic genes in the bats [32] , the expressions of CNTNAP2 often showed an inverse pattern to the expressions of FOXP2. The expressions of FOXP1 located in more brain regions than the expressions of FOXP2.
The human FOXP2 protein has two amino acid substitutions different from the FOXP2 protein from chimpanzees [41] . This human FOXP2 is the leading genetic candidate for human speech and language proficiency [42] . The introduction of the amino acid changes for the human FOXP2 into murine FOXP2
profoundly enhances motor procedural learning in terms of striatal neuroplasticity for the mice [43] [44]. The human FOXP2 evolution likely led to the Figure 2 . The distribution of the expressions for the three-functional language learning. Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science enhancement of vocal motor procedural learning that contributed to adapting the human brain for speech and language acquisition. Neanderthals have similar FOXP2 gene as Homo sapiens [45] . As a result, Neanderthals likely had similar capability for speech and language.
The Human Biological-Language Evolution
The most important factor in the human biological evolution is habitat. Different habitats produced different hominins. The fossil record and the studies of human and ape DNA indicate that humans shared a common ancestor with chimpanzees and bonobos around 7.5 to 5.6 million years ago. A most important factor in the language evolution is evolutionary pressure [46] . Under evolutionary pressure, an animal has to adopt a new trait, such a new capacity for language, to increase its reproductive success. For an example, relatively slow moving nonhuman primates with good vision have no evolutionary pressure to adopt controllable vocal territory locator, but disorientation-prone fast moving songbird or cetacean under the evolutionary pressure of disorientation had to adopt controllable vocal territory locator (territorial song) to increase its reproductive success. Two other most important factors in the language evolution are linguistic cognitive learning and linguistic motor learning. Linguistic cognitive learning processes information. The complexity of information processing is proportional to the neocortex size, so linguistic cognitive learning is proportional to the brain size. The size of the energy-fat hungry brain is limited by the foods which have to be high calorie and high fat for the large energy-fat hungry brain. For humans, sweet (high calorie) and fatty foods are attractive foods. The complexity of language in terms of information processing is proportional the brain size until the brain reaches the maximum size. Linguistic motor learning is proportional to the synaptic plasticity for linguistic motor learning. The change in linguistic genes to enhance the synaptic plasticity for linguistic motor learning improves the motor production of language.
As described in the previous section, great apes in terms of the capability of Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science Table 3 .
From Ape to Early Hominins
Early hominins were evolved in the mixed habitat of dense forest and open woodland [47] , where Ardi (Ardipithecus ramidus) [48] (4.4 million years ago)
lived. The mixed habitat allowed increasingly amount of food from bushes and low branches, which could be seen and reached from the ground in open woodland. According to the observation [49] in Africa, chimpanzees today move on two legs most often when feeding on the ground from bushes and low branches.
When food resources are scarce or unpredictable, chimpanzees use upright locomotion to improve food carrying efficiency. The same occurred among the early hominins which adopted bipedalism as the way to move on the ground.
Other great apes evolved with different ways other than bipedalism to survive.
For orangutan, the feet are much more useful to climb trees in dense rainforest than to walk on the ground, so orangutan did not develop bipedalism for walking. Gorillas, chimpanzees and bonobos did not develop bipedalism, because they needed fast and steady quadrupedal knuckle walking with the knuckle hands to escape from predators and for the large foraging ranges on the ground. The bipedalism of the early hominins evolved before the quadrupedal knuckle walking [50] .
However, in Ardi's primitive foot, the fully opposable big toe and the absence of longitudinal arch could not provide a push needed for efficient bipedal walking and running. Its feet were still adapted for grasping trees [51] rather than walking for long distances and running fast on the ground. The movement handicap of bipedalism on the ground was serious for very young, very old, and pregnant females. To the early hominins in the mixed habitats, the forest area with many tall trees was the safe home forest area where very young, very old, and pregnant females stayed, and where they could escape quickly to the safety in tall trees, and the open woodland area with few tall trees was the unsafe exploration area for the exploration to find extra foods that could not be found in the safe home forest area. The two free hands from bipedalism allowed the early hominins to carry a large quantity of food home from the exploration as proposed by C. Owen Lovejoy [52] and to carry simple defensive weapons such as sticks and stones to defense against large predators in the unsafe area. Consequently, the bipedalism and the mixed habitat divided the early hominins into the home forest group who stayed in the safe forest home area and the exploration woodland group who explored in the unsafe exploration woodland area during daytime and return home at night. The result is division of labor for early hominins to form the forest group and the woodland group due to bipedalism as Equation (1). During the evolution from great apes to early hominins, bipedal hominins in the mixed forest-woodland habitat were divided into the forest group and the woodland group for division of labor. It was imperative for the two groups to find each other. To find each other, the two groups initially used instinctive vocal call which was the same for all early hominins. The instinctive call could not distinguish one social group from another social group in the same general area.
The members of a social group could get completely lost, or could get into conflicts with other social groups. As a result, unlike nonhuman primates, early hominins became disorientation-prone. The controllable vocal territory locator as territorial song had definitely evolutionary advantage to distinguish one social group from another social group. The early hominins with the capability of vocal language learning to develop the controllable vocal territory locator survived much better than the early hominins without such capability. Gradually, all early hominins had the controllable vocal territory locator. With the controllable vocal territory locator, the early hominins developed other kinds of controllable locators, resulting in the evolution into intermediate controllable vocal language as in Equation (2). The further evolution in vocal language learning allowed the development of the controllable vocal mother locator as contact call for children to locate their mothers. Children learn contact calls from their mothers. The controllable vocal mother locator improved the survivability of young children to gain evolutionary competiveness. According to Oren Poliva [28] , the auditory cortex communicates with the frontal lobe via the middle temporal gyrus (auditory ventral stream; AVS) or the inferior parietal lobule (auditory dorsal stream; ADS).
Whereas the AVS is ascribed only with sound recognition, the ADS is ascribed with sound localization, voice detection, prosodic perception/production, lip-speech integration, phoneme discrimination, articulation, repetition, phonological long-term memory and working memory. According to Poliva, the role of the ADS in vocal control enabled early hominins to name objects using monosyllabic calls, and allowed children to learn their parents' calls by imitating their lip movements. As a result, ADS is the location in the brain for various 
From Early Hominins to Early Homos
Arid climate that intensified in around 2.8 million years ago transformed the mixed forest-woodland habitat into the mixed woodland-savanna habitat [56] .
The need to walk well in the mixed woodland-savanna was much stronger than in the mixed forest-woodland habitat, so the feet were evolved to much better walking feet than climbing feet. Such evolution of feet changed early hominins into early Homos, such as Homo habilis that still retained some body features for climbing trees in woodland. The early Homos had the division of labor with the woodland group and the savanna group as Equation (3).
woodland-savanna habitat early hominins with existential division of labor forest group woodland group early Homos with existential division of labor woodland group savanna group
Most early Homos became extinct quite early. One early Homo, Homo naledi survived at least until between 236,000 and 335,000 years ago [57] . Like Homo habilis, Homo naledi still retained some body features for climbing trees. The most important foods in savanna were plant roots and seeds.
The capability of early homos' controllable vocal language reached the same level as songbirds and cetaceans which have intermediate controllable vocal language. In songbirds, there is no substantial increase in the overall brain size despite a substantial increase in the song pre-motor region of the brain [58] .
Early homos also did not have substantial increase in the overall brain size despite of substantial expansion of a language-production Broca's area [59] . The brains of early homos were small.
From Early Homos to Middle Homos
Arid climate that intensified further about 2 million years ago transformed the mixed woodland-savanna habitat into the savanna habitat, resulting in the emergency of middle Homos such as Homo erectus. Due to the loss of the foods obtained from woodland, the middle Homos were forced to hunt animals in savanna, so the middle Homos turned the division of labor into the gatherer group to gather plant foods and the hunter group to hunt animals as Equation (4). 
The gatherer group continued to gather mostly plant roots and seeds from savanna. The hunter group hunted animals. The feet were evolved to the feet for walking and running only, and were not good in climbing trees. The early Homos were evolved into the middle Homos. The intake of highly nutritious meat allowed the energy-fat hungry brain to expand [60] . The human brain is 2 percent of the body's weight but uses 20 percent of the oxygen supply and gets 20 percent of the blood flow. The calorie content of meat is high. The brain is a very fatty organ, and meat is a much better source of the necessary fats than plant foods. The stones tools were able to cut and grind the foods into digestible forms [61] . For Homos, savanna with many predators was a difficult place to survive. As a result, under the evolutionary pressure of difficult savanna and the nourishment of meat, the brain expanded to increase intelligence for advanced stone tools and advanced gestural language to survive in savanna [62] [63] . The brain size increased rapidly with the sizes between 750 and 1225 cc. The body size also increased. Homo erectus at least in the larger specimens had double the brain size of Homo habilis, and the body size was much closer to modern human body size than Homo habilis. Some early Homos and some middle Homos coexisted at the same time [57] in different locations for long time, because different locations in Africa had different habitats due to the differences in climate.
The gestural language inherited from great apes was good enough for early hominins and early Homos. With intermediate controllable gestural language and intermediate controllable vocal language, early hominins and early Homos had better communication than nonhuman primates. The limitation to any significant improvement in gestural language is the brain size. The significant expansion of the energy-fat hungry brain through the intake of highly nutritious meat allowed significant improvement in gestural language. The enlarged brain due the intake of highly nutritious meat allowed the advancement of intermediate gestural language to advanced gestural language. Advance gestural language is a complex gestural language which needs syntax and grammar to provide clear and complex gestural expressions. The development of syntax and grammar is ontogenetic ritualization among communicators during the course of repeated interactions. Syntax and grammar are not instinctive (phylogenetic). There is no universal syntax and grammar [64] . The large brain allowed the evolution from intermediate controllable gestural language into advanced controllable gestural language for middle Homos Equation (5) . 
The expansion of the brain accommodated advanced gestural language and increasingly advanced stone tools. With advanced controllable gestural language and intermediate controllable vocal language as well as advanced stone tools, Homo erectus was adaptive enough to migrate out of Africa, adapt to the environments outside of Africa, and survived for a very long time between about 1.89 million and 143,000 years ago [65] .
From Middle Homos to Late Homos
The period between between 800,000 and 200,000 years ago is the period of Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science 
The late Homos include Homo sapiens and Neanderthals.
The whole human evolution from great apes with quadrupedalism is as Equation (7) change from dense forest to mixed forest-woodland habitat 
The whole evolution of human language is as Equation (9). 
Controllable Languages in Different Levels
Intermediate controllable gestural language used by great apes, early hominins, and early Homos have few symbols (gestural attention getters) and many icons (gestural intention signals), and is too simple to have the need for syntax and grammar. Great apes only learn to use signs symbolically under the very special conditions of close and continuous relationship with humans [19] , but the use of symbolic signs does not occur naturally [5] . Advanced gestural language used by middle and late Homos has many symbols, few icons, and iconic language as prosody. Advanced gestural sign language is complex enough to have simple syntax and simple grammar. Intermediate vocal language used by songbirds, cetaceans, and early hominins, early Homos, and middle Homos has vocal locator in symbolic language and vocal show in iconic language, and is too simple to have the need for syntax and grammar. Advanced vocal language used by late
Homos is dominated by symbolic language, while vocal iconic language is used as prosody. Advanced vocal language is complex enough to have complex syntax and complex grammar. Different levels of controllable languages different ways of expressions as in Table 4 . 
Summary and Conclusion
In summary, this paper proposes that the understanding of human language evolution requires the comprehensive understandings of language in terms of The summary is listed in Table 5 .
In conclusion, combining neuroscience and biomechanics, language neuromechanics provides the comprehensive understanding of language. The combination of language neuromechanics and the human biological-language evolution provides the clear evolutionary path from great apes' articulate gestural 
